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CANPAION BRZABTPINS AND MEDAL-.—AD as

surto:tent of Breastpins, Medals, &c., can be had

at BERONBIt'S Bookstore.
Pterunn FRAM made to orderat the shortest

notice and at the most reasonable prices, at W.

Knoche's Music Store, 92 Market street t

Norms Tats.—All the late daily and weekly

papers, Magazines, che publications and new

books, are for sale at Etergner's Cheap Book
store. No. 61 Market street.

I=l

Losr.—ln this city a few days ago a Gold Ear

Drop, with black stone setting and white

flower. The finder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving it at Bergaer's book store.

BITERS SENTINOIIB.—In Cumberland county

last week two women were convicted of keep

ing houses of 111.fame, and each sentenced to

one year's imprisonment. An example or two

of this kind might have a tendency to dose
some of the dens thatabound in this city.

I=E:=2l

Naw ADD Nov-EL.—Every day brings some-
thing new. The most novel, and one of the

most useful articles for household use, we have

seen lately, is apatent clothes horse, invented
by our ingenious friend Capt. J. D. Boynton of
Middletown. It is an " institution" which no

family should be without.
.......dito---

CIIANCS vonBARGAINS.—We call the attention
of our readers to the sale of household furni-
ture to take plgce to-morrow afternoon, as set
forth in our advertising columns. Among oth-
er valuable articles to be sold are two new
and elegant chandeliers. The sale is worthy
the attention of those in need of furniture.

=I
Boom COIN.—One of our Philadelphia ex-

changes mentions fourteens styles of counter-
feiting coin. It is estimated that fully ten per
cent. of all the apparent gold coin in circula-
tion is bogus, much of it being so admirably
executed as to deceive bank officers and other
first-class judges. The natural and legitimate
loss in value of gold coin is immense. The es-
timated loss on the coin in circulation in the
United States is over $1,000,000 per annum.

ADAM AND DIBOHARGL—Last evening the
Chief of Police made information before the
Mayor against John Bates for drunkeness and
disorderly conduct, and assault and battery.
The latter demanded a hearing, and was held
in thethe sum of $l5O for hid appearance at
eight o'cloSk this morning. At the time de.
siguated Bates was on hand, and theChief failing
to substantiate ttoi charges made against him,
owing to the witnesses refusing to appear, the
case was dismissed.

DRUNKEN .11,0Vire-14111t,Ilight a disgracefulrow
occurred at Bostian's tavern on Ridge Road.
'rumblers were smashed, and chairs and tables
thrown about promiscuously. The Chief of
Police was sent for, who hastened to the scene
of disturbance, but on arriving there be found
all quiet and the rioters dispersed. Lager'beer
sellers who tolerate such disreputable scenes
shouldbe indicted forkeeping disorderly houses.
If report be true they are of frequent occur-
rence at some of the taverns in the sixth ward.

--.10.--...
VIOLATING Oanntiacss.--Litet evening Mr.

CharlesSeglehaum, clothing nxerchant in Mar-
ket street, was before the Mayor on a charge of
obstructing the pavement with boxes. He was
fined two dollars and costs.... Addison Dehart,
charged with violating the ordinance prohibit-
ing owners of dogs from permitting them to
ran at large unmurs.led, was tined one dollar
andcosts_ Nicholas Newman was up for the
same offence, and the ease postponed for a fur-
ther bearing this evening.

.—.....e.r---..
Dtsrmouthmto Asaxvst —Our old friend'

Druckenmiller, the "Lancaster County Poet,"
Is now in this city with a supply of new poems
and songs of hitsown composition, comprising
"sentimental,sathetic and comic," and will
remain here a few days for the purpose of sell-
ing his literary productions. Among his col-
lection are political songs suited to all parties.
The old poet is a decided genius in his way, and
we hope our citizens will show their apprecia-
tion of his literary abilities by investing liber•
ally in his songs.

......,411.----.
Tux ROOND Motets of the Pennsylvania Rail-road Company, now in progress of erection inthe upper section of this city, and rapidly ap-

proaching completion, will be one of thelargest
and most magnificent structures of the kind in
the United States. It is calculated to house
about forty engines. The extensive machine
shops, adjoining the round house, are also goingup as rapidly as the work can be pushedbytheefficient manager, Mr. Stephen D. lid'Calla.When completed, they will give permanent
employment to a large number of workmen,thus adding materially to the population andbusiness of our rapidly growing city, and en-hancing the value of property in that immedi-ate locality.

Tan RAILROAD Ptouravross.—The PittsburgDispatch, commenting upon the recently discov-ered peculation% by conductors and ticket agentsin the employ of the Pennsylvania RailroadCopipany, intimates that "frauds" have beenperpeirated by men holding higher official po-sitions. The editor says : "We do not like tosay all that we suspect about this affair, but'while our hand is in,' we will take the libertyof suggeating to the stockholders that whatevermay be true as to the guilt of 'conductors andticket sellers' on the roads mentioned, it Is notmerely our individual opinion thatsome larger'frauds' could be discovered by an investigationinto the causes of the mysterious and rapid ac-quisition of very nice fortunes by some of thehigher officials of the railroad companies. Itis hinted that there are some profitable privatespeculations in the coal trade of some roads, aswill as in other business." We anxiouslyawait further developments, and hope ourco-temporary of the Dispatch, who seems • to be"booked up," will make them without delay.

VERY REMARKABLE Joss.—While the rails on
our steam highways rest upon sleepers, Lincoln's
political rails are borne up by Wick-Awakes.

CONYMENCB.—The United Brethren hold their
Quarterly Conference meeting in Middletown on
Saturday of thisweek.

A Smut, Menisci of the Good Will Fire
Company will be held at the Fifth Ward goose
this evening at the usual hour. A full attend-
ance is debited.

FUNERAL OF A FIREMAN. —The funeral of Mr.
John Ryan took place this afternoon' at three
o'clock. and was attended by the Hope Fire
Company, of which the deceased had been an
active member.

C=l
BARN, DZSTROTBD BY Pisa.—The large barn

belonging to Beetem, Ahl & Co., at Boiling
Springs, Cumberland county, was recently en-
tirely destroyed by fire. Loss, some $1,300.
The entire crop of the tenant was alio con-
sumed. It is supposed the fire was the work of
an Incendiary

Soma VALUABLE REAL &MATS, including twelve
lots, will be disposed ofat public sale, at Derry
station', in Derry township, on Saturday the
22d inst. Here is a rare chance for speculation,
and capitalists who wish to make profitable in-
vestments should attend the sale.

Tun Rwarvat Merrum commenced in the
West Harrisburg Methodist chapel last Monday
night, continues ;n successful. trogress. The
nightly meetings are well attended, and we
learn that an encouraging degree of religious
interest is manifested. This congregation is
under the pastoral charge of Rev. Mr. Carson,
who Is also pastor of the congregation wor-
shiping in theVino street church.

===l
Tax MAN Mumma to-morrow night, judging

from present indications, will be largely atten-
ded. in addition to the speakers already an-
nounced, Hon. Henry D. Moore, of Philadel-
phia, who stumped the State for Fillmore in
1856, will be in attendance and address the
people., The grand Wide Awake torch-light
parade on the occasion will be aspectacle worth
witnessing, and our country friends should not
fail to be on hand to "see the sights." Large
delegations of Republicans are expected from
Middletown, Hummelstown, Dauphin, Mechan-
icsburg, Carlisle, and other neighboring towns.
We shall be disappointed if the meeting does
not exceed, in numbers and enthusiasm, any
held here since the opening of the campaign.

I=
Tsa Caoaiaa rIONIO OP THE SRAM will be

givenby theliticklayer's Association, inHaan-
lee's grove, on. Saturday next, in aid of the
purchase of rk steam fire engine for the Friend-
ship company. Should the weather prove
pleasant it will be a gay and recherche affair,
judging from thepreparations making, and the
novel character of the amusements to be intro-
duced. An inter, sting feature of the exercises
will be the contest for a splendid silver horn.
A dancing platform has been constructed for
the benefit of such as may wish to mingle inthe
giddy mazes of the dance,-and keep time with
flying feet to the inspiring music of the fiddlo
and the bow. The party will be a well con-
ducted and pleasant one, and as the object is
highly commendable, we hope to see it largely
attended by the people of this city.

I=l
FUSION Of AMSRIOANS AND CATHOLIOL—It is

openly asserted, and not denied so far as we
have seen, that the Catholic priests in Schuyl-
kill and Berks counties have denounced Col.
Curtin, the People's candidate for Governor,
from the pulpit, apppealing to their hearers to
vote against him. Here in Harrisburg the
Catholics comprising the " Irish Brigade" to a
man opposeCurtin, and are secretly organized
to effect his overthrow. And furthermore. the
BostonPilot,.a leading Catholic organ, strenuous-
ly opposes his election. And yet there aremen
claiming,to beAmericans, who join these Catho-
lics in their opposition to Curtin ! Shame upon
them ! Out upon such Americans ! Their
Americanism is all a sham! What care they
for priuoiple, if they can put money in their
pockets by fusing with the arch-enemies of
Americanism !

"The painted hypocrites are known
Through the disguise they wear."

ACCIDENTS ON NORTHERN CENTRAL RetrRoAD
Smasa-lgea, &o.—What is wrong on the Nor-
thern Central Railroad ? There are "screws
leose" somewhere. On Saturday last, the Bth
inst., no less than Mete serious accidents oc-
curred between this city and Baltimore—for-
tunately not attended with any loss of life, but
greatly damaging to the property of the com-
pany. One of these accidents• occurred at Glen
Rock, another at Phoenix, and the third at
Cockeysville. In the aggregate some twenty-
five cars were mashed to pieces, and one or
two engines greatly damaged. And yet not all.
As if to carry out the adage—trite and common:

"One disaster treads upon anther's heels,Bofast theyfolow—"
on Monday one of the Express cars .caught
fire, and burnt np so completely that nothing

-ices left but the iron work. We incline to the
opinion that these disasters must be attributa-
ble to the carelessness and neglect of the em-
ployees on therunning department of the road,
and if so, are highly censurable. A year or
two ago it was notorious that this road and
machinery were greatly out of repair, and acci-
dents were not nnfrequent. If those now re-
ferred to had occurred then, it would have ex-
cited but little surprise. But since the admin-
istration of the new Board of Directors, nearly
the whole road between this point and Balti-
more has been completely repaired—a large
part of it laid with, now_ralls7and the old ma-
chinery and rolling stock put into excellent

-order and much new added—and under its ad-
mirable management, for a considerable time,
the road had regained the public confidence,
was regarded asentirely safe, and has been, and
is now, doingan immensely increased business.
Under this improved state of affairs, its mane
gets and the public were inspired with confi-
dence that the Northern Central would take
rank as a first class road, to which for a time it
was justly entitled ; but should disasters con-
tinue so frequent as of late, we (ear it mast
fall back to its former disrepute.. Will not its
superior officers see to it, that the evils corn-

' plalued of becorrected? For their own credit,
and the while safety, we hope so.

TILE Lots-Up contained but one occupant
last night, a voluntary lodger, "without a local
habitation or a name," and tiestitut: of the
means to procure tavern accommodations. H
was discharged this morning.

ascots Pots. Reran o.—The Republicans of
Bridgeport and vicinity, on the opposite
side of the river, are making arrangements to
erect a handsome Lincola pole on Saturday
next. Speakers will be in attendance to ad
dress the people who may be assembled.

I=l
SNOW ON THE ALLEGHENY MOUNTAINS.-A

squall of snow andrain occurred on the heights
of the Allegheny mountains yesterday morning.
and the weather was quite cold. On Sunday
morning there was a severe frost, but it did
seem to have done much injury to vegetation.

MIDDLETOWN WIDE AWANltB.—Weare glad to
learn that a Wide Awake club has been organ-
ized in Middletown. The uniform adopted is
blue ewes and black caps, with the name ni

the club on the latter. A meeting will be held
this evening to make arrangements to attend
the demonstration in this city to-morrow night.

=I

Tam Comrrr Fem.—The attendance at the
Fair to-day was not so large as yesterday, and
no additions were made to the articles on ex-
hibition. It is estimated that about two thou-
sand persons were on the ground at one time
this afternoon. Two or three cases of pocket
picking occurred to-day, but the operators es-
caped detection.

Leconte° Rowmas —Four Locofocos in Holli-
daysburg were arrested and held to bail in the
sum of MOeach for riotous conduct, in attack-
ing the "Wide Awakes" with stones, while in
attendance at the People's party meeting in
that prace, on Tuesday evening of last week.
The fellows deserve the severest punishment
that can be inflicted under the law, and we
hope Judge Taylor will do themfull justice.

MUTING OF THE ALLEGHENY SYNOD OF THE

LUTHERAN CHUROH.—This body met in Berlin,
Somerset County, on last Thursday, and clOsed
its deliberations on Tuesday last, after a pleas-
ant session. The communion• sermon was de-
livered in the presence of a crowded audience,
on last Sunday, by theRev. Mr; Marts of this
city, delegate to that body from the Synod of
Pennsylvania.

"ONE great feature of Lexington, Kentucky,
writes a correspondent, is the beauty of its la-
dies. Being exempt from all household drudg-
ery, they are at liberty to cultivate all those
graces which adorn society and charm man-
kind."—Exehange. ,

Women "exempt from householddrudgery,"
like men exempt from business cares, are drones
in the human hive. They est, but labor not ;

consume, but produce not. They are a dead
loss to the world, and a nuisance to the com-
munity in which they vegetate.

THE FUNERAL, OF ELDER JOHN WINEBRINNFI,
who died on the 12th inst. at quarter before
one o'clock in the morning, aged sixty-three
years five months and seventeen days, will take
place to-morrow afternoon at two o'olock, from
his late residence in North street riisar Third..
The funeral cortege will move from the houie
tothe Locust Street MethodistChurch, inwhich
appropriate religious services will be held. The
friends of the deceased, and the public gener-
ally, are respectfully invited to attend.

HON. EDGAR Cowatr.—This gentleman is
doing effective service on the stump in behalf
of Lincoln and Curtin, having spoken almost
daily for the last two weeks. He will address
the mass meeting in this city to-morrow night,
and we bespeak for the eloquent advocate
of Free Homes and Free Labor a cordial and
enthusiastic welcome. He is a gentleman of
great ability, a finished scholar, an entertaining,
and impressive speaker. Our political friends
may, therefore, confidently anticipate a rich
intellectual treat.

=r2:25
RUN AWAY AND SMASH lIP.-At noon to-day

a horse attached to a buggy, driven by a eon
of Mr. George 'linter, ran away in Walnut
street, upsetting the vehicle and throwing the
young man under it. He managed, however,
to escape from his perilous situation, while the
horse was inrapid motion, without sustaining
any injury. The frightened animalran on the
pavement near Second street, where the buggy
came in contact with a post, damaging it to a
considerable extento The violence of the col-
lision broke the shafts, and the horse finding
himself free from the vehicle, ran to Second
street, where his flight was arrested. Young
Hinter made a very narrow escape.

=I
Tax CASE or Gartuss.—We hear rumors to

the effect that application has been made to
Governor Packer for the pardon of George Gar-.
man, the corrupt Fifth Ward Constable, who
was yesterday sentenced to four months' im-
prisonment for piostituting his office by levying
"black mail" on a German lager beer seller.
The story is that Garman visited the beer shop
referred to on Sunday, bought and drank some
of that delectable beverage, and next day
threatened to return the proprietor of the es-
tablishment, unless he was paid five dollars in
the wayof "hush money." The Gerrain, fear-
ing prosecution, paid the sum demanded. The
affair leaked out, Garman was indicted, and
when called up for trial plead guilty, to avoid
still further developments of an equally dam•
aging character. His sentence, under the cir-
cumstances, we regard as exceedingly mild, and
he should be permitted to serve out the full
termof imprisonment. The indiscriminate and
injudicious exercise of the pardoning power by,
Governor Packer, thus far during, his official
career, has called down upon him' the just cen-
sure of the press and people of all parties. In
this instance we hope he will not interpose his
Executive prerogative to defeat the ends of jus-
tice, and allow a self-convicted scoundrel to go
unpunished. A. public officer who takes advan-
tage of his position to extort money from beer
sellers and thekeepers of disreputable institu-
tions, is a dangerous man in community, and
should not only be punished to the full extent
of the law, bat be impeached and broken of his
commission. The half has not been told of

Garman's "black mail" operations, and his
pardon would excite universal indignation in
this community, as the Governor will ,soon dis-
cover if he yields, in this matter,. to the, unjust
demands made upon him bypartiran friends.

IMPORTANT TO MILLERS —By a recent decision
of Judge Pearson, millers need not. pay any
license for their business. They can haul out

tbeirflourt meal, &c., to their customers, or
ship it to commissionmerchants at otherplaces,
withrmt taking out a license for so doing.

CANDIDATES IN TOWN —Among the strangers
in the city to day we noticed A. R. Bough ter,
Esq., the Peoples' candidate for State Senator,
and Mr. Zerbee, independent candidate fur the
same office. They are both inteligent and se-
dalgentlemen, and equally tiagnuine of success.
Mr. Zerbee says there is no truth in the rumcr
that he intends withdrawing from the con-
test.

ASSOCIATION FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF COUNTER
varruto.—We notice by an advertisement,
framed and hung up in the Post Office, that
theCentral Association of Banksfor the Suppres-
sion of Counterfeiting are offering liberal re-
wards for the conviction of the.manufacturers
and titterers of counterfeit notes on the banks
belonging to the Association. We learn that
during the brief period, only three months,
since it wasformed, some half dozenof convict...
.ions have been procured and rewards paid.—
About seventy or eighty banks in Pennsylvania
and the neighboring Statea have united in it,
though there are as many more in the geo
graphical limits covered by the Association wbo
htt*d declinell or neglected to comeinto It. The
tax on each is so small (not to exceed ten dol-
lars annuallyonevery hundred thousand dollars
of capital invested), and the benefits to the
banks themselves and the public so great, that
we trust membership will become universal
The Association pay rewards only on counter-
feits of their own number ; and this should stimu-
late the banks withholding their membership
to unite. Probably our paper reaches some of
them, who will please take this for a polite
hint. The New England Association, which
comprises several hundred of the banks in that
quarter, also offer rewards from $25 to $6OO for
the conviction of similar offenders on notes of
that region. Here are some good chances for
lovers of justice and haters of villainy to earn
something. We commend It to police officers,
who have often to work hard "for nothing and
find themselves."

Tux ELAM TO BOY CHEAP DRY GOODS.—Just
received 60 pieces of new stylea Calicos, war-
ranted fast colors, 10 cents; 10 dozen of all
Linen White Toweling, 25 cents a piece ; 10
pieces of White all Wool Flannel very cheap; a
lot of Fancy and Plain Satinetts ; 20 pieces of
White Cambric, Jacconetts and Nansuka, and a
good many other new and cheap goods. New
goods received every week from auction. The
place to buy the cheapest goods in town is at
Limy's, at the old stand of John Rhoads, Esq.,
deceased.

FIVER AND AGUE having made its appearance
we advise all afflicted to get BANNVARVI3
PERIODIC, which is spa/give cure. Sold only by
C. A. 13,travKire who will also send it post paid
to any address on receipt of 17 letter stamps.

~~ ~~aial-~~tTafues.
Da. Jas. McCusrocK's Pwrottar, STROP

calms the molt harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs,and irritated throat, loosens and brings away sy
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-
pipe lad bronchial tubes, regulates tile excited pulte,invites rest, and removes every symptom of consuinp
Ilon. Price S 1 00. Sold by 43E0. Basins. jy2o

BRIAN'S TASTELESS VERKEFUGE
Toquiet
The riotor worms—the vile scourges

. The Vermifuge give,
And, as sureas you live,

They'll get their discharges.
What is Sltvan's VituICISTOS? Simply a pure and

tasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmed
by it, no worm can survive it, no mother shou:d be
arithontit, no words can express its value. Price 26
cents. 13old.by Ora. BBRCIARB IY2O
DR VALPEAU'S CANIOERINE

FOR THE ALMOST IMMEDIATECURE
of CAHREE in the ROOTH, THROAT or STOMACH

retaining from SCARLATINA or TYPHUS FEWBS, orany other cause—SOßK NIPPERS, TILOMATED MIAS,
CUTS, BURNS'BoONCIEILAL AFFECTION NURSING
SOREMOUTHS, SORES ofallkinds, IMPURI BREATH,&o.

It is thebest purifier for the breath ofanything ever
offered to the public.

To whiten and preserve the iseth, apply with a brush;It will instantly remove all tartarand other substances and leave tlieleeth as whiteandclean as pearls,
It is enthely feefrom souls and a 1 poisonous sub-

stances. and can be used upon an Infant with perfect
safety. . .
'lt is a valuable article for ovary family to have in the

house, as it will remove pain from cuts and burns
quicker than pnything known. Tills medi. ine Is wed asa washor gargle. We will warrant it to give satisfaction
M army case.,Price 25 cents per bottle.PrincipalWholesale Depot, Conrad FoAt 81Barclay St;
N. IC

EOM in Harrisburg, wholesale and retail by D. WGrow & Co, G. W. Kelly, C. K. Beller, J. Wyeth a‘da: W. Miles. seplOdiwly
'ND VERLALES

DR. CHESSMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared "ay Cornelius L. Cheeeeman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

T Pills
combination of ingredients in these
are the result of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob •
strut:lions, whether from- cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation.of the heart, whites, all ner-
vousaffection, hysteric; fatigue, pain in the back andlimbs, asx, disturbedsleep, which arise from interruption
at nature.

T.) MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladles who havebeen disappointed In the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence In Dr. Cheeneman's Pills doing ail that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
- Thereis one anniblion, of the Mask system in which the
Pills cannot be taken wsthout producing a PECULIAR
.RESULT. the condition referral to is PREGNANCY—-
the renal, /MCAREL4G.E. Such it the trretistsble
=:ly cif the mewing to restore he scossal fteletions toa

condition, :hat wen the reproductive power of
nature cannot raga it.

Warreuited purely yegetable,•and free frog anything
hptrim! Explicit directions, which should beread, ac-companyeach box, Price Al.. Sentby Mall onenclosing
2.1 to On. CommuneL. CIECUMEXAN,Box 4,531, Past Office,
Nen York Qty. ,

Soldby oneDruggistiu everytown in the UnitedStates]
it. B. HUTCHINGS, •

General Agent forthe United States,
14 Broadway, New York,

26 when all Wholesale orders should be addr.writ
Bold to Harrisburg by O. A. llesnatexe
nin92l-dewlx

Tim Gmiar Issrausa. titampy.—Sir James
Clarketa Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a pre
scriptlon ef Mr J. Clarke, M.D., Physician Extraordinary
to theßneen•

Thismell known medicine is no imposition,but a sure
and safe remedy for female Difficulties and Obstructions
from any , cause, whatever ; and although A powerful
remedy, they contain nothing hurtful to the constitution

TO MARRIED LADIES
It is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time. bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

DIM Plus HAYS Pin= NNW SHOWN 10 PAIL WRENN vas
INIUMMONEI ON WIN 2ND P.AOI OF EiMPHLIST WELL OS•
NOM=

For full particulars, get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.
N. and 5 postage _stamps enclosed to any au-

thorised agent, will It abottle, contabting over 50
Fills, by return mail., O. A. lishavater, agent for Harris
burg, Pa,, .T._W. Dyntt .sr, Bona, whokaiale • agents In
'"iilladels'ila • nal dawa

SPANigir Otrir-ES ! -
A FREI3S-BllPPLYjnotrecelvildAnd for

.4101. gals by the quirt or lu bottles.
suy9 WM. DOCK, JR. & CO.

Zperial NntiLes
Da. MCCLINTOCK'S COLD AND COUGH MIXTURE,

the establi-hed and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,
Influenza, hoarseness, and all irritations of the mucous
membrane of the throat, palate and nose, is endorsed by
physicians, and alt who have used it, as a preparation
that has no rival in thefield. Price 25 cents. sold by
George Bergner. 020

WIGS!-WIGS! 1-WIGS 111
BATCHELOR'S WIGS AND TOUPEES surpass all. They

re elegant, light, easy and durable.
Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no shrink-

ngoffthe head ; indeed, this is tho only Establishment
where these things are properly understood and made
o Bond street, New York marl2-dawly,

lir DR. JAS. hicanrmor's PECTORAL SYRIIP.
Are par lungs weak? Does a lungbreath give youpain?
Have you a haaging cough? Do you expectorate 'hard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with night sweats and

went of sleep? If so, =as isrocs. mammy. It will on
questionably save you. Price SI 00. Scld by Gamma
Bsseses. • marl-tiAw4m

PURIFY TES BLOOD
MOFFAT'S Lisa PILLS MW PM:6SLX BITTERS.—

Free from ad Mourn/ Poltatic—in csses of zcioistselvers. Pcurvy, ur }ruptions of the Skin. the cis erode')
of theLife Medicines le truly often emo‘ Mitin a few days, eget.) , vestige of these loathsome d6eases
by their purity lug ffects ou the blood. Balloon Ft,era,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, audio short..
most ail dl eases loon yield to their curative propertMe.
No (molly should be Wittnint them. as by their timely
use muult sUlibring and extienSe may be say,

Prepar-dby Wit. B. Romer, St D., New York, and
for tale by allDruggists novo-wiy

Ittonnes, BRAD Tins —The following is axe
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messentterel Cincintiat/,idly, and• mastics volumes In favor of that world-re
newned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething '

"WO see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
Wicslow'a Soothing eyrup Now we never said sword
in favor of a patent medicine beforein our life,but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-
bug—ere have tried it, aud know if tobe alit! claims. It
is, probably, onoor the most successful medicines ofthe
day, because it is one of the best. And those of your
readers who have babies can't dobetter than fogey
a supply. au22

From the New Porker, July 30, 1859.
AMONG desitable articles, we may name as

foremost the want of a useful glue, easy ofuse, and ofgeneral and universal application to the repair of rural.cure, crockery, shell-work and other serviceable and or-
namental purposes. The prime qualities of a good glue
are immediate readiness for use at all times andreliabll.
Ity as a hold-fast. And this islhe article which Mr li.C. Spalding has been so fortunate as to introduce. In
convenient bottles with a bandy brush ; Spalding's Pre.
pared Glue requires no day's preparatory softening In
water ; beating for use, and I:10tedious delays to se-
cure its junction and cohesion—beirg held in solution
chemically, and capable of being applied Instantly, and
to every variety of work and requirement. Spalding's
Glue, thus proves Itself to be a true Household Friend,
and wlll be welcomed heartily Wall parts of the country.
We have given ita trial, and wo have Sound it quick as
hunger in takingbold, and firm as death in holding hist.

au2l-lm

Tug BLOOD re xmi LlFic.—No more shall the
poor sufferers in our country languish, their oonstitutions
racked by strong and dangerous mineral medicines; they
will come to the fountain of health, found in simple herbs
and roots from nature's storehouse. The MOUNTAIN
HERB PILLS, of innocent mountain plants' composed,
will reach and stop their distress, and cause the blood,
renewed and cleansedto carry through the body the ele-
moms of health; building np the broken constitution, and
carrying lifeand health, wherebut for them would have']
been the wreck of hope—the feeble moan of suffering, at
last ended by the cold hand of death. Da not let prejo.
dice overcome your better reason;do not look upon these
Pills as only like others ; donot let your despair, after
trying everything else, prevent youfrom trying these.—
Tito blood mustbe pureand then sickness Is impossible.
What a great and yet simple truth is this; it appeals to
the common sense of all; it is the great key-stonei of tho
healingart. JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERB PILLS will
purify and cleanse it as sure as the sun willrise tamer-
CDPr.

sai-Sold by all Medielneliealers. s&-1m.

Devitt' Pam Ku.tata.—l have used the medt-
eineknown asPerry Davis's Paltiriller in my family for
the last twelve moans, and have great pleasure lb teati.
fling in favor of its very valuable properties. It would
not on any account be without It. During the existence
of the cholera last year, I need no medicine of any sort-
but tho PainKiller, although myself.and several mcm-
bars ofmy•famlly were ittaokedlav it severely, and am
happy to say that the Pali Killer was equal to:every
emergeney—lt wasboth a preventiveand a certain cure. .

I consider I should not be doing my duty to the commu-
nity did I not say this much. It I were attacked by
cholera to-day the Pain Killer should be the only remedy
I would use. I have thoroughly tested it and know It
can bo relied on.

P. E. ItERGINCEIA Galena;
Sold by all druggists, grocers and raedioine dealers

throughout :he United Statesand Canadas.
The stain on linen from the use of the NM Killer is

easily removed by washing in alcohol. al4-1m

or% call theattention of our readers,to ste
article advertised in arother column, called Boron Poen
It is an entirelynets discovery, and mustnab. COLfound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day: It Is food for the blood, already prepared for nb•

.sorplion; pleasant to the taste aria natural Inaction, and
what one gains raisins. Let all those, then, who are
sufferinglions poverty-, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently w.th some chronic disease or ailment,
to eof this BLOOD Foot. and be restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply Of this
article, ard also of the world-renowned Dr. haros's
MMUS Conga; which every mother should have. It
is said to contain sib paregorio or opiate of any Lind
whatever, and of course must betevaluoe le for all faun
tile complaints. It is also said that Itwill allay all pain„
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
nurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
nights, procure a suppliand be at once relieved.

485-See advertisiament. end-M.116
For sale by C. A. Bannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

FEMALE HEALTH l FEMALE HEALTH I—Thous-
ands of, fonsies tufLr from derangements peculiar to
the sex.' Fintt,e.nd most common among Glebe is, Fe-
male weakness or Whl es, or Leucorrto a, with its con•
tent attendadts, lossitude, Pro. trail on, Lame or Weak

Back, and General Debility. Noonecan be entirely well
who thus suffers, and in hundre is ofcases health's utter
ly rindermine4. Oldschool medicinftf and drugs do Sat
lit lerood--often much Injurnett HUMPHREYS' SPE,
CIVIC HOMEOPATHIC PIL S are just the thing,relieving
promptly, and curing permanently. A corer's worth
will do more good than quart, rd nostrums, or etx
months' attendance on a doctor. biz boxes for al. Sins
gle boxes 25 cents.

N. 8.-4i. full set of "'liumpbreys' Homeopathic Sped-
tics," with Book ofDirections, and twenty differentreme-
dies, In large vials, moroccocaSe; $5; ditto, in plain case,
$9; case of fifteen boxes, and Book, $2. Single boxes 25,
c•nts and 50 cents.

Thee Remedies, by the single Vox or case, are sent by
mail or express, free of charge, to any ad dress, on re-
oeiptof the price. Address

DR. F. HUMPHREYS it (30.,
No. 502 Broadway, New York

Wholesale and Retail agent for Harrisburg and vicinity
C. R. Keller. Also 'mid by Theodore F. Scheirer, eon
Druggists and-stores generally. - anlB da*lm

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE ,_,PILLS.
Prepared from, a Prescriplion of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Ectraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is onfaillngin the cure of all

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. Itmoderates ail =B9B and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure-may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it Is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the minublyperiod withregularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain,:to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
These Pills should notie taken by females during the

ITBST 2;/121BEMONTHSqfPregnancy, as they aresure
to bring on-Miscarriage, but at any other true they are

safe.
In all casesorNervous and Spinal Affectlens, Pain is

the Back and liinlisil'atigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, HySterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and al-
though& powerful 6mocly, diovotcontain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything burUUito e constitution.

Full directions in Hiepamphlet ound each pickily,
vwch should be carefullypresery •

N.II,—SLOCiand 13 postage stamps closedto anyan.
thorthed Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 150,Pilla,
by return mail.

For sale by C. A.RILNIIVART. cv._ jy9dimly

HowTO PRESUME BiteirgY.—Nothing is moreBecoming to a man or woman than a luxuriant he d ofhair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incomplete with-out a fair complexion. and she or be who neglects theregrefl and important adornments ofnature mart expectto miner the mortificaton ofpremature balduess, and a
wrinkled face and a sallow skin. Nothing is necessaryto preserve these essential attractions but the use orProf. Wood's Resta alive.--LOUittille TRAMPROP. WOOD'S HAIR RRSTORATPIR --WO have bad oc-sion to use this famous preparation of I rof. Wood'sMati after , thoroughly testing ha qualitles, ne find that_where the hair is thin it will thicken it, ifsr.' , itwill re-
store it to Its original color ; likewise, it gives a gio.syappearance, as well as keeps the hair from tatting oe.—This invaluable ingredient is for sale at "Chinaman's TeaStore," south-east corner Freder ck and Baltimore Sta ,by Mr. J. C. Given.---BeitintoreClipper.

Sold by all good Drurawfo sl2 lm

GALLOH E R'S
CELEBRATED ELIXIB•

THE INFALLIBLE CURE OF

Colds, Cough, Consumption, Hoarseness,
Pains and Weakness in the Chest,

Liver Cc mplaints Dyspepsia
Whooping Cough, Sere Throat,
.Qubisey and General-Debility,

and for Purifying of the Blood.
Thia me lcine has Engel. eu ajustceleorlty fir the cureofall diseases arslrg fi m reve aco dis•'a. d Its etllcacy

has been ane-bil approved by hundreds ofour most.respectable cl.izens. Inevery instance
INIIIDUIR EAR BEEN onus.

Many have been Itch OF CONSUMPTION and hun-
dreds of references can be given in various part of the
country, who speak of the medicine Inthe highest ter a.

It should be kept onhand by every family. It is plea.
4antandvery good fur children.
READ THE FOLLOWING CERTIFICATES.

We, the undersigned, do certify that we have used
DALLOHERM Pr.ErAtta. riON for Cousum..tion. Colds,
Diseases ofthe Lungs, Liver, sic.. and having experienced
immedi ite relief therefrom, would recent Nand it all
afflictedha that way :

William Colder,Sr., Cyrus I Reese,
Wm. Mitchell, Pronth'y, Kirk Few, Sr,
Rev. B. K. Waugh, Charle F. Muencli„
William Jennings, Prof. Wm. Knoche,
Jacob R. Eby, C. U. Matthews,
Mr. John Miller, Mrs. Coleman,
Mss.A. Zimmerman, David Barr,

Rev. Mr. Cole, 0. Zimmerman.
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

J. GALLOHER, Sole Proprietor,
tar- sburg.

For sale by the manufacturer at hie residence No. 16
chestnut street; and at Hawses a (Ammar cross, No.
59 Market street., SoleAgent for this city.

All orders from a distance promptly filled and the
ediclue Ibrwarded by Express to any part of the State
ylO dtf

BUY TBE B E A‘j T
NORTON'S

C> N Mu MI 116

SALT REEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERMANMITTLY CUBES

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD 11EAD,
FEVER SCRIM, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
ORBURNING SORES,ANDERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN. •

Th Is Ointment bears no resemblance to 4y at ner ea
ternal remedy at present before the world. The modeo
itsoperation Is peculiar.

It penetrates to the basis of the disease—goes to Its
very source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to theskin on thesurfers.

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,gc., operate deuetwar d, thus driving the disorder inwards,and often oectudoning terrible internal maladies.
Nowros'e °mussy, on the contrary, throws the poison

of tile disease upheward, and 'every particle of it is dis-
charged throe tporea

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not enly are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swelliegs re.
dueed.:—but the seeds of the disease are expelled from theflesh ; consequently there can be no relapse.

Victims ofulcerous and eruptivecomplaints, who havetried every professional mode of treatment and every ad-
vertised curative without relief.Acre is a certain, safe,and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A-Ingle box will matey you of the truth 01 aU that is heretoted.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Clint-
meat have been tested in the most obstinate cases--cases
hat utterly defied the hest medical skill in the country,and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro•

duced noerect•—aad in every Instance with every eon-
-oe4lll*

Sold in Large Bailee—Pried 50 Casts.
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York.

WiroLISALE TAPOT At
PENFOLD PAliKb3 &, MOWER'S,

- Wholesale Druggists, lb Beekmail st., N. Y.Soldby Gro BIRGNIM, Harrisburg, Pa.marl-dm:Or

Motellantana.
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.

IT le compounded entirely from Gums,
and has become an established fact,a Standard Medi-

cine, known and approved a by all that have used It,
and is now resorted to:fat with confidence in all the
diseases for which it is re.,Cl commended.

It has cured' thousandsli within .:tbe last two years
who bad given upallhopes A of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificated In my possessionshow.

The dose,musl beadapt- ed to the temperament of
the Individual taking it,and el used in such quantities ar
to 'aptgentlyenthebowels. ;.I,'

Let theAlctates of your
use of the JIVER INVIGO-
Lir=COMPLAINS, EOLLIOUS
JO IHARRHOZA, SMASH COY- /2,
ST SOUlt STOMACH, Beam rj,
Cam` Mosses, Climate ""

.hodruca, Fssus Wade-
suecesefully se an Oannte
will cure SICK HEAD/XI:D-
id MOM: MINDTZS, /F TWO
TARes at commencement of

ALL WHO ITSZtT ASS
favor.

garldlx %tinter in the mouth with thejanvigorator; and swallow both together.

judgment guide you In th e
ReTOR, and It will cure
Armors, DIZIPZPIPAOHRON-manna, Ditsmis; DROP-
UAL Vosursmess, CllOl.lO,
INFANTICIM, lotarotsscs,
Meaux, sod.. may be need
RY FAMILY MgDIOINE. It
(aa thousands can testify)
OR WREN MUIPOOMMIXBATIN
attack.
tau their testimony in Its

g
PRIM ONE 001.14 E morni.

- ALSO-

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND MR
UP IN GJ•AtsS OASES, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
Pi The FAMILY WHAM-
active Cathartic which the
practice marathon twenty

The constantly therms-
have long used the PILL

m
a
a

ITC PILL is a gentle bit
proprietor has used in Ids
Years. -
Ins demandfrom those who
and the satisfaction whit*
heir use, has induced we

reach of all.
that differentCathartics act
bowelit.
TRILPILL has, with duere-
lished fact, been componn.
purest VegetableExtras%

rt ofthe alimentary tw-
in all cases wherea Ca*
Derangeasaas of Mows*
Book.and Loins, Costiveness
body,iiatlearnew, Headache
Infkscsassaary Diseases,.
fah, Rheumatism, a great
many diseases to which
to mention in this adver.

all express in regard to 1-1
to place them within thea,
TheProfession well know

on differentportions of the
The FAMILY CATIIaB.

ference to this well estate 1.1
dedfrom a variety of theEg
which act alike on Ivory ~,,,p
nal, and are good and tat 111
tharlic is needed, such as Ili
dleTinas, Pains in feeli
Pam and Sorenessover eiggi
or 'weight in the head, ail
Worms in Children or dd.
P.*, of the MEW, and igi
flesh is heir, too numerous
tmement.. Does, /to 8. 0PRICE 80 CENTS,

Tits Lryna Iwymossava AND FADLLI CentAg.
to Pills are retailed byDruggists generally,and
sold Wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

B. T. W. SANFORP, M. D
Manufacturer'.andProiwator

AS -dairy') 835 Broadway, Irewltork.

H.ELMBOLD'S EXTR.4.O •

-BITCH II I
For Diseases of the'illaider, %Jitney, Gravel,

Grapy, dc.,
aELMBOLD Extract Buono Ltr Secret and DelicateDiaraies.
BELUBOWS Estratet of Buchu for Nervous and. De-

bilitated sulierers.
BBL WBOLD'S Extract of Moshe for Lese of Memory,

LOES of POwer, Thinness of VISIOn,Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak 'Serves and UniversalLassitude of. the mussu:sr
system.

HBLHBOLD'S Extract ofBuchu for all distresslog ail-
ments—Obstructions, Irregularities, Hawes - in.married
life, or early indiscretions, 80., and all dis•ases of the
sexual organs, whetherexisting in iledeoriremslo, from
whatever causethey may have originated., and no mat-
ter ofbow long Standing. • , , ,

.lIALMEIODYS EXTRACT 13IJORII Is pleasant in its
este ended**, and immediate in itsaction. Price El per
oßleor SIX forg6. Delivered to stir address, annum-
anted byreliable certificates. Sold by all Druggists.
au2l.3m Depot, 104 South Tenth St. Philadelphia

Pennsylvania 'Daily etlegrapb, tbursbay. 'afternoon, September 13 1860.


